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System in Australia
Project 2:  Building and Construction Product System: Public    
Sector R&D and the Education and Training      
Infrastructure
Project 3:  The Emergence of Innovative New Businesses in the 
Building and Construction Product System
Project 4: An Examination of Services Provided by  
Manufacturers Supplying the Building and             
Construction Product System
Project 5: The Capacity of the Building and Construction  
Product System to Encourage and Undertake Energy  
Efficient Building Design   and Construction
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4Knowledge Intensity and Client Linkages
Knowledge intensity and client linkage characteristics 
varied across three key industry segments: 
 Engineering Construction
 Non-residential Building Construction
 Residential Construction
Project 1:  Mapping the System
5Project 2: Education and Training Infrastructure
Education and Training Infrastructure: 
Key Actors
 Education and Training Providers
 R&D Institutions
 Regulators
 Employer Associations
 Industry Development Organisations
 Public Policy Makers
 Users
6Project 2: Public Sector R&D
Public Sector R&D in Construction
Survey Structure:
 23 organisations surveyed (representing 85% of total number)
 Each organisation reported their two largest construction-
related projects between 1996 and 1998
7Project 2: Public Sector R&D
Public-Sector R&D in Construction
Selected Survey Results
 75% of projects had funding from external sources
 40% of projects had funding from companies
 24% formed relationships with funders through contacts 
developed during post-graduate research projects
8Project 3: New Businesses
The Emergence of Innovative New Businesses
Three Research Phases
 Survey of ABS data
 Interviews with Leading Established Businesses
 Survey of 30 New Innovative Businesses
9Project 3: New Businesses
Innovative New Firm Survey: Selected Results
Innovation
 66% employed ideas new to the industry nationally or globally
 50% were producing output ‘radically’ different to that 
offered elsewhere
 many were offering advanced IT skills
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Project 3: New Businesses
Innovative New Firm Survey: Selected Results
Networking
 90% reported relationships with other industry players 
helped their business to get established
 78% nominated ‘networking’ as a key method of entering 
new markets
 32% had at least one leading construction contractor as a 
main customer
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Project 4: Services Provided by Manufacturers
Services Provided by Manufacturers Supplying 
the B&C Industry
Installation and design services were important:
 Helped manufacturers secure profitable project-based work
 Opened the door to the provision of a range of other services
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Project 5: Energy-Efficient Building Design and Construction
 build-up knowledge bases
 fund new initiatives
 generate new technologies
 produce new technologies locally
 diffuse relevant technologies
 co-ordinate energy products
 incorporate new technologies
 develop appropriate skills
 export technologies
 effectively regulate
The industry needs capacities to:
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Conclusions
• Innovation as a key driver of growth 
- highlighted by this series of projects
• Quality of relationships and networking
- a key factor underpinning innovation
• Further research required to explore policy 
repercussions of this work
